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Comments: The world come to Montana so they can recharge and get away from everything and just here what it

like to fell breath the greasy mountain air. To really become one with this amazing land.  But if we let peoples

come in and build in are mountain and are lands and we don't keep it safe. Then it gone just like we have done to

other amazing place in this world. We as humans forgot that we need to fell are earth and take care of it. If we go

through with this it will be destroyed. The lake will fell with trash the animals will get hurt, leave, or killed. People

will destroy all the plants that grow there. You have gas and oil spelling in to the grown with all the cars.  The fish

will die with the more people come there to swim and boat.  You'll stand on that  mountain and see people and

here them. The peacefulness of this place will be gone for ever.  Why can't we just let it be how it is. If  people

want to go there they can enjoy it like it is. Why must we turn everything in to a money money money. We live

and in joy Montana the way it is because we love to be in the nurture we love this big sky. We love are starting

nights.  We love to here the wolf at night or the owls. We love what Montana is and we love it to stay this way.

We are old school and we want you to come see it and injoy it to and if you stay we love that to. But leave it how

it is leave how you saw and fell in love with it. Because if we turn this amazing place into everything else then we

lost it for ever we can not go back to it breath taking views if it is felled with resorting and parking lots and

restaurants. We love this land and we truly want it to stay are home as we know it. There so much we have take

always from are Montana so much has already changed. Can we please stop and think about why you came

here and want to stay. It cause of it  Beauty. This is my home please stop destroy for money.  I live here to enjoy

the simple life. Love this land like it the last place on earth.


